
The smart-looking LED Lenser i9R is a rechargeable hand torch from LED Lenser for mechanics, craftsmen and engineers – 
especially those seeking to minimise their carbon footprint. It has a large metal body that holds a CREE® Power+ LED Light 
Chip, which can deliver up to 400 lumens (Power) of precise white light some 260 metres into the distance. Light quality is 
astounding because it features LED Lenser’s patented Advance Focus System to maintain homogenous, consistent light at 
all times. There is a choice of Power or Low Power light settings, providing everything from high-intensity illumination down 
to a softer light useful for reading maps or viewing diagrams. A single-handed Speed Focus with Fast Lock prevents the i9 
from refocusing by accident, and a roll protection ring helps prevent it from dropping off a work surface. Diamond knurling 
on the barrel provides safe grip for sweaty or oily hands, while a robust metal body and internal gold-plated battery 
contacts offer the kind of uncompromising strength that sets the i9 apart as an essential tool for any professional 
environment. Recharging is simple via the Charging Base supplied which works on a contact charging system with the 
benefit of not having to remove the batteries from the torch. Simple and efficient.  
 
As a leading international brand of hand-held torches and head lamps, LED Lenser is renowned for superior German 
engineering, outstanding performance, and state-of-the art technologies, such as the patented Advanced Focus System and 
Smart Light Technology. Constantly driving innovation to provide class- leading lighting instruments, LED Lenser is the 
brand of choice for professional tradesmen, emergency services personnel, search & rescue teams and serious outdoor 
enthusiasts. LED Lenser hand torches and head lamps deliver breath-taking, bright homogenous white light, that turns 
night into day and simply has to be seen to be believed. Using only the finest materials, such as energy-efficient CREE LED 
light chips, aircraft-grade aluminium and gold-plated contacts, they are renowned for quality and have a reputation for 
reliability that is second to none.  

• Larger-bodied rechargeable industrial hand torch    
• CREE® Power+ LED Light Chip  
• State-of-the-art, reliable German engineering  
• Advanced Focus System (AFS). Patented reflector and lens combination for intense spot (distance ) or flawless flood 

(near) illumination   
• Speed Focus® with Fast Lock  
• Dynamic Switch  
• Power and Low Power light modes 
• Charging base (Micro USB port) with charging indicator light  
• Water-resistant (IPX4)  
• Robust metal housing 
• Detachable roll protection ring included  
 
 
Technical Information    Power Low Power     
Lumens   400 40  
Beam Distance (meters) 260 80  
Run Time (hours)  3 20   
Size:  187x39mm Ø    
Weight:   320g 
Batteries:  1 x C NiMH 
Supplied with: USB cable, Charging Base, Roll Protection Ring, Pouch, Wrist-Stap, Rechargeable battery set (2 x C NiMH) 
 
Code     Description   Unit Colour  Packaging       Barcode   
5609R  i9R    Black Box       4029113560931 
RRP ex.vat £74.96 / incl.vat £89.95  
 

 
* Also compatible with C-type Alkaline batteries (not supplied)  
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